Latin America: Global Perspectives on Contemporary Inter-Cultural Identities

May 3 | Remarkable Inheritance
Ashley L. Love
Fiscal and Program Associate
Center for Latin American Studies
Ohio State University
Re-evaluating Racial Democracies, Visual Projections of Mestiçagem in the Western Hemisphere

Dr. Ariel Aguilar
Professor
Sociology Department
University of Havana
Visiting Professor at St. Thomas University (MN)
Presencia Africana en la Cultura Cubana

Bentley 124 | 3:30 to 5:30 pm

May 4 | Renegotiated Forces: Illustrations of Historical Flux
Dr. Rudy Guevarra
Assistant Professor
Asian Pacific American Studies
School of Social Transformation
Arizona State University
Filipino-Mexican Relations: Mestizaje and Identity in Colonial and Contemporary Mexico

Dr. Tehama Lopez
Assistant Professor
Department of Political Science
Ohio University
Race-making through Everyday Conversation: The Emergence of a Latino Racial Identity

Bentley 124 | 4:30 to 6:00 pm

Sponsors:

16th Annual Spring Spanish Colloquium

Light refreshments will be served